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PRICE FIVE

minutes. Senator Daniel, Mayor G. ' W:
Smith, members of the Board of Trade
and City Council and a great crowd
greeted the party with
Virginia enthusiasm. Senator Daniel made a
speech of welcome, to "which the President responded. The President said:
"I am very slad not pnjy to meet the
people of the City at .Lynchburg, but' to Facts Brought Out
be presented by your distinguished Senator.. It is a matter of public 'interest,
Captain J. V. Reed. but one of pure personal recollection,, that
the first time I eve tried to come to
Lynchburg I did not stay. (Laughter). I
came here with a number of
who sought entrance, but the
gates were closed. (Laughter). "We could MANILA COMMISSARY' FRAUDS
open
not
them and you would not (applause) and so we departed to seek another host, If not more hospitable, less
formidable than the one that greeted us
here. (Laughter). It is a happy time foe Money Extorted From Contractors
me to visit Lynchburg now the war over,
to Cover Major Davis' Shortage
no exchange of greetings with shot and
Colonel Woodruff on Stand
shell as then, but with tfie friendly welcome of all the people which typifies' the
Naval Officers' Testimony.
respect and regard and good will which
exists between all sections of our common country."
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at thejfrial

of

n

LEFT

WASHINGTON

ON

TIME

entering this country are now In Kansas
City, Mo. Warning has been sent out by
Police Commissioner Murphy to the Kansas City .police officials, who now have
the Italians under strict police
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Scores of Families Rendered Home

less at Plttshurg.

PITTSBURG, April 29. Fire at the corner of Carson and Seventeenth streets.
South Side, resulted In a property loss MUST BE

BUILT IN 90 DAYS
estimated at 5225,000, consumed over a
dozen buildings and rendered a score of
families homeless.
The flames were discovered In the baseMEDICINALLY PURE
y
ment of the
department store
First Day Took Tliem Through the
George E. Lorsch & Brother, and In a New
of
ay
Virginia-TodYork Man Agrees to Do the
Historic Section of
very short time the entire building: was
Work for $70,000 System Will
burning furiously. It was In ruins within
They "Will Cross
30 minutes.
A panic ensued among- the
BLUMAUER-FRAN- K
DRUG CO.
Be Guaranteed for Two
Tennessee.
customers and employes, which resulted
Tears.
In what started at first a report that
Wholesale Distributers
eight persons had perished. This was
happily found to be untrue after the fire
had been controlled.
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BRISTOL., Tenn., April 29. The iirst day
At Roanoke.
A shower of xthe burning timbers were
April
29. The trial of James
MANILA.
of the President's lone tour to the Pacific
WASHINGTON. D. C, April 29. GenBOANOKE, Va., April 29. The biggest V. Reed,
commissary at Manila, thrown from the Lorsch building, carryCoast lay through a historic section in and
nolsest demonstration of the day oc- who was arrested about a fortnight ago ing destruction In all directions and sev-ci- al eral Greely today approved the recomivirgima, across the valleys of the Rapl-da- n curred at Roanoke.
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a
other
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of
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number
Thousands of people for
participation in the commisand James, in sight of the homes of were at the station and
sary frauds, was begun here today, and ings were swept by the flames. The losses making the award for laying the cable
two bands greetMadison and Jefferson, up past the peaks ed the President
from Juneau to Skagway, Alaska, to W.
with "Hail to the bids fair to develop Into a considerable are pretty well covered by Insurance.
of Otter, so dear to the hert of the VirThe child of Mrs. Kate Donley, sup R. Brlxle. of New York, he being the lowChief." There were more American flags case. Captain Reed is charged with soginian, into the picturesque Blue Ridge in evidence
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to
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here than at anv other ston- - liciting and receiving bribes, and with
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The Tennessee line was I"Hb place.
The successful firm will be required to
President responded other official misconduct. At tho hfcln- - was discovered safe and well In a house construct,
reached at 10:55 tonight with the arrival briefly to the The
lay and put in operation the ensome women had carried It while
calls for a speech.
nins of fhe trial' counsel for the defendant where
of the train at Bristol. The Presidential
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which were overruled.
The hearing of
the time the train left "Washington.
over to the Signal Corps for oparatlon,
MAKES WAY FOR CONGER.
Without a Rival Today
testimony was then begun.
Large crowds assembled at every station,
being guaranteed first for two years.
Bnrniitff Mine Will Be Flooded.
Mr. Schlndler, manager of the Alham-br- a
the countryside and crossroads each had
LA TROBE, Pa., April 29. The fire at
cigar factory, testified that in NoDuring the current week the Fish ComIts little group of watchers straining their Perins Withdraws From the GubBlOmaUer & HOCfi, 108 and HO Fourth Street
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Reed, ber, .and has
dent's Immediate party drove up to the
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who admitted receiving rebates for the suggested
station, and a great demonstration of af- done in 1901."
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the present location of the wreck. As
purpose of covering" the delinquencies of to
fection and regard as the head of the NaCHICAGO, April 29. Mayor Harrison tothis Is several hundred miles north of
In Favor of Democrat.
Major Davis.
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The testimony of Colonel the spot where the Andrada ran aground, night sent to the City Council fo- - contion and his wife made their way through
TOPEKA, Kan., April 29 Judge Hazen,v Woodruff is unfinished, and other witthe crowd to the train. Mrs. McKinley
firmation the name of Captain Frank
the theory finds few believers.
leaned upon the arm of Dr. Rixey, and in the District Court, today decided the' nesses are awaiting examination.
LieuO'Nell as Chief of Police, to succeed Chief
tenant John W. Hausermartn.
both she and the President smiled in re- mandamus proceedings in the Parker-HughJoseph KIpley, resigned. The name was
of .the
mayoralty contest case in favor Thirty-fourt- h
sponse to the greetings which met them
Infantry, Is
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Captain
confirmed without opposition.
at every step. They were accompanied, of Parker, the Democratic candidate. In of the court, and Major Thomas L. Hartl-ga- n,
O'Nell has been a member of the police
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recent
to the train by numerous friends and face of the returns at the
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Promptly at 10:30 the train started upon Hughes was the candidate of the Law West, who was sent to Manila .to be tioned may be 50,000 shares short of the President McKinley started on hla trip to tho
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Pacific Coast. Page 320-33- 8
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Judge Hazen Is a victory for the "Wets." charge of the depot until the stores either In United States Steel, 432,600 shares of
EAST MORRISON ST.
I enthusiastically and waved a good-by- until
contract was let for the
were'shown upon Invoice or accounted for. which changed hands at from !9 to 52, Thecable.
The demonstration was continued
Pag 1.
This led to an Investigation, and some of closing at 514- - One hundred and seventy-tDefeat of Cherokee Treaty.
the train left the environments of WashPresident made a large number of miliThe
ington, the crowd extending well to the
thousand five hundred shares of
CLEARMONT, I. T., April 29. Reports the enlisted men and civilians employed wo
tary and civil appointments; Page 3.
about the commissary storehouse were United States Steel preferred were sold
city limits.
from over the territory Indicate the elecPhilippines.
The Manila police made the at prices ranging from 97 f to jj9. ,;he
tion today resulted in the defeat of the arrested.
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Manila. Page 1.
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DO YOU NEED A HARNESS?

Our Harness Department
the most
complete on the Pacific Coast. We
can furnish you anything you require,
from the cheapest Buggy Harness to
the finest Coach and
Harness, in all the
mountings.
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